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Summer is on the way? tt seems as though an act of faith is required. Anyone
who can remember a particutarly foul evening in March might recall Emma
Cowan,s talk on Hughenden Manor. Emma has written about the history of the
house before it was purchased by Disraeli-

Activity surrounding the Mittennium appeared to have died a death when
suddenly news came that a Mitlennium Committee was established at the May
Council meetingl Guy Eddy has written a note about this. This was not meant
to be a clandestine move, more afact-gathering exercise and laterthe committee
witl present ideas to a public meeting. Get your Thinking Caps on!
Neighbourhood Watch in the guise of David Young is responsible for the forms
attiched to the Newsletter. The Devon & Cornwall Constabulary would be
grateful if you would complete, detach and post the form, which is pre-paid'

Contrary to last month's information which was correct at the time, there will be
a visit from the Mobile Library this month, on 24th,

A cricket match between the Ringmore Rams (a scratch side of residents, former
residents and resident drinkers!)) and the Filton Flyers comprising touring
teachers from Bristot took ptace at the delightful ground on the Flete Estate. Not
much to tell save that we were welt beaten but we more than held our own at the

Mobile Library
JulY

Dates:- 24th only
Ringmore Church

12.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Ghapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

goffinnAnd{inv
Congratulations

to

Micky and RegTrant
of Markland

who celebrated

50 years together on

Friday l2th [une
,' ,'1* I

It
Fiona Batten

Ave June for last 10 years- l:/r"
High - June1991 -41A"
Low - June 1992&93 - %"

DAYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7
YS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm

FRIDAY CLUB: 12th & 26th Parish Room 5.30pm

6th SH Police Liaison meeting Dartmouth

1Oth Paella Night at the JE

11-19 Art Exhibition at the JE

17-25 Belgian Beer Week at the JE

21st Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm

24th Mobite Library

Aug 5th WlF6te

DEADLINE
SUNDAY 26th July
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
Competitive Prices
Ansaphone avaitabte 81 0634

TILLY DOWNING BSc PODq$ srArE REGTsTERED cHrRoPoDrsr m\+/ Home visits or in-surgery treatment \t"/
U 3 years training, very safe and thorough U
rrrE LAURELS, 

ffifEo?SfET, 
AvEroN GTFFoRD

Near the School - opposite the car

PRE-TE)(T
Graphics Design / Artwork

FlyerVPosterVleafl etVAdvertisements
Overlread Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

dEoF DtKEe.1,flot|orr yil[ afio,lotE,tq, al,/-
ilEL arolrs

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Res.

4 Coastguard Conages
ChallaboroughNrKingsbidge Tel 01548 810726

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Horrd",rt For norce English &

Contirental Cheese

* Home-cooked Hm & Salmis

* Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc-

* Wine, Beer, Shcrry & Cifur . . . .
and mtah more

Telep ho re E nquiies Welco me

4 Church Str,eet, Modbury, Deyon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

BIGBUKY SHOP & POST OFFICE
ldm & fifrrgwrct lnm$t

SHOP POST OFFICE
8.30am - 1.00pm Monday to Friday 9.00am - 1.00pm
8.30am - 1.00pm Saturday Closed
9.00am - 1.00pm Sunday Closed

fitwrtcs - Ncwsrycrs - IrfltA PrMilets - pratstota

T.P.S. SERVICES
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PAINTER-DECORATOR

PROPERry MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
TILING - GLAZING - GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (01548) E3D6l

ItIcCabe

Eouquetc
Church & Uarquee

Irecorzatton

Iilindwood Parm
Ringmorc

King:bridge, TQZ 4ILITeL O1548 SIOSSB

-M and J P--
Builders

Atr types of buHing work
undertaken

New Buldings

Renovations

20 years elgerience
in &.dding Trade

For FHEE Estimates and Arhice
6 please phone .rrr.5 81063E} dl

l{iwaml{l,cbbot
Order your waist coats
trom Kingston Klobber.
Whether Off-the-pes or

Made-to-Measuri
to wear for work

or for leisure
Adult and child sizes

Most sewing jobs
undertaken

Kingston Klobber
Home Farm

Kingston
01548 810361

Kim Watkins

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmto &.Friday 2.3@m - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

IIINAII BOITIDEN

Servicing
MOT !

Cars collected & returned
Tel: 550129

Eveninq 01752896065
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JULy, 199'8
We have a Bit of Good Newsl As from this month, there will be the start of what we hope may grow into a

Srnauy S.toot *uunrt.r,., it *ight *me to be called (l've called it "Children's Church" in the diary below). 0n the

f,rst Silday in the month. ut the-9 u.m. service in Kingston. children will have the opportunity of going into the Vestry

-th ", .-p.,J"...d t.".t., (Mo. B.linda lreland) to leam about and celebrate rrdrat it means to be a Christian. Ihey

willthen join the main congregation for a blessing at the Lord's Table, and perhaps let "the grovt'nups" experience

something of what they have done together.
It should be stressed that this is an experiment that will need the cooperation of parents in all our three

parishes. We are starting in Kingston, because we have there a vestry that is both large enough and able to be shut

off from the rest of the ihurch. Eut who knows? lf we pray enough, we might find it possible to extend this to each of

the churches, so that there could be children's worship every Sunday momingl

So: bring along your children, support this with your prayers, and praise God that someone is prepared to

give of her time io his lervice in this way. Pray, too, that others may come fonruard to help. lf you need any further

information, please telephone Belinda on 810456 or get in touch with me.

Here is the .luly diary:

luly I 10.30 a.m. Coffee Moming at the "Korniloff" Retirement Home in Bigburyon-Sea

(lirednesday) in aid of Bigbury Church Fabric Fund

luly 19

luly 26 9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 p.m.

August 2 9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 p'm'

Jhe Revd. Derek Matten
Minister

Kingston Holy Communion (ASB) and Children's Church

Ringmore Worship at Eleven

Bigbury Evening PraYer (BCP)

Ringmore Holy Communion (ASB)

Bigbury Worship at Eleven

Kingston Evening PraYer, BCP

Bigbury Holy Communion (BCP)

Kingston Worship at Eleven

Ringmore Evening PraYer (BCP)

Ringmore Holy Communion (BCP)

Bigbury Communion at Eleven

Kingston Evening PraYer (ASB)

Kingston Holy Communion (BCP) and Children's Church

Ringmore WorshiP at Eleven

Bigbury Evening PraYer (BCP)

luly 5

luly 12

luly 23 2.30 p.m. Bigbury church summer Fete at the Small House, Easton

(lhursday) (if wet, in Bigbury MemorialHall)

9 a.m.
'l'l a.m.
6 p'm.

9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 P.m.

9 a.m.'ll a.m.
6 p.m.

The Churdr House, Ringmore
Tel:01548 / 810565



Air, Sea
& Rail

Local
and Long
DistanceConnections Licensed Private Hire

POS]T OFFICE STORES
Bigbury-on-Sea

nsToFFtcE - qRUERqES - tyuilzfiEs- 8RtA0
00NFECT\aMW - C\aARETTES - SrfioilEv - ytN2s
MWSPAP€RS . IqIIII( E CR€A|Ii . FRAfi S WCETAEES
CRAMEYPOST - UWWAfrE. WMSSSPIRITS
-llll

,d_lED.gtrp
Daily Deliveries - Tel E10274

Open:9.00am - 5,00pm
Excepr Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm

Sunday 9.00am - Nmn
Mick & Carolyn HuntCar Park

All orders
Eover and oths
iced & desDatcl

&iurdly poducts
&HAIR & BEAUTY

Nicholas 8 Church Street. Modburv
Souft Devon Tel: Modburv g3OtS2

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Bealrty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 8zt3370
DAY OF BEAUW

I r.dqling and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
including. sau.na, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massage, full Sothysincluding sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massaoe. full Sothvs
facial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restauranf followed by:manicuie,
pedicure, make-up, shampoo, and blow dry or shampoo and s6t

ffimfu ffimtsBem Str,

Phone for a chat
B1 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices can't be matched

,n+t̂o^
A2-4.2

%-'-'--.'#GllRo"urrar7/ll

#,ff,,,ffi
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modburv

Tel 01548 eflooag

R & H PICKI,ES
Modbury
830412

F'OR ALL

DIY SUPPLIES
CLOTHING
FOOTWEAR

CALOR GAS & OIL
Delivery

THURSDAY

ilrG FR
B.Sc.(Hons) Optometrist

Cheyne Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examinatlon

WE ARE PROUD TO SELL

ENGLISH
BEEF-LAMB-PORK

POUUTRY
SEAFOOD

FRESH PASTA
Deliveries

6tB
6 CHURCH ST., ITIODBURY TeI 830240

AMruNOESONS
Registered Builders

UPVC Windows & Fascias
Exte n si o n dC on v e rs i o ns

lnternal & Extemal
Decorations

New Kitdten
or Bathroom

810570

FARE DEAL'
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

ffie lndeoendent Aoent
for lndependent Pribpb

Make this the year that
YOU do something

dlfferGrra
From Solloonho lo lthde $lotdtlm

You nane il ... we wlll ffnd ll
Also, otr lhe usud fllghts of Foncy.

Ah Fores - Pockoges -Tdlor i^odes, etc_
Roil Tours - Shorl Brcoks - Cor Hire

Holds-lnswonce
TEL: Ot 548 8I 0869

HIGHER MANOR
RINGMORE
KINGSBRIOGE
TA7 4HU ^*.AETA

Prop: lvlrs Jean Drinkwater

Residential Care tlome
for the Elderly

24 hour Professional Care in a Family Atnoshpere
Long and Short Stay

Holiday Relief & Convalescence
Single and Double Rooms allwith Sea Views

FullyAccredited by Devon Social Services
Wanen Road, Bigbury-orrSea, Devon

Fttr a discreet and confidential local senice, on all
financial matterc tbat are important to you, please
feel free to contact tne.

Mike Wjnne-hutell
Seniu Fiwial Cwltat
Cbmpn! ReprM@i@ oldre Cmada lile MMhen'tAcrcup in relation b tfk
Ars/a@, Pensiortt Unil 1168 and tlnit TN PEPS oily_

& CanaOalift
Thc arnrda Llfe Assumce Compuy
3 Endtlrue Houre, Partmy Coun, Ionglridge Road, plyrnoudt pL6 8LR
Telephone: 01752 67)673 Fe OlTrz 251379 Home: Ot 4A arc407
ft l}& 6 M*4tupd.sdft (d utkrctuF tucad d.eLfu@dtuhd h.4 c.d !E Mqfttr.0.r) hd(qerdbrUrc),&ry*rlllmtuFy,.fu,d&yh.@ldM hd. d.@ re Estut?re E@dhEll'6rA&d.y.



flournty'i @n! lournu[
Thiscountry is inevitably becoming a part of mainland Europe and to prepare our beer
drinkers there willbe a Belgian BeerWeeka|heJourney's End from 17th - 25th July.
To accompany the beers, which include Trappist Beers, Abbey Ales and Fruit Beers,
there will be a fine choice of classic Belgian dishes.

ln an attempt to bring the Mediterranean to Ringmore, Friday 1 Oth July is Paella Night,
Dining Room reservations are essential.

Paul Kane,ourfavouriteVet,willbeholdinghisthird exhibitionofpaintingsheretrom
1 1th - 1gth July. His works usually sell out quickly, so try to come along early in the
week and help to contribute to Paul's charity - Vetaid, by purchasing a picture or two.

July Diary: Friday 1Oth Paella Night
11th - 1gth 'Colour Crime' Paul Kane's exhibition
17th - 25th Belgian Beer Week

James & Gillian

Tel 01548 810205
Mon - Sat 11.30am - 3.00pm & 6.00pm - 11.00pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 7.00 - 9.00
Sun Noon-10.30pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6.30 - 9.00

The History of Hughenden
Those of you who braved the awful weather back in March to come and listen to
my talk about my work at Hughenden Manor in Buckinghamshire will know a bit
about the place. For those of you who, very sensibly I may add, stayed firmly
indoors on that night, here is a little mote about its history prior to Benjamin
Disraeli's lime there.

Hughenden takes its name from its beautiful setting which in old English means
the dene or long valley of a man called Huhha. lt appears as'Hutchedene'in the
Doomsday Book. At the Norman Conquest, it had been granted to thd King's
powerful half brother, Bishop Odo of Bayeux, the man who probably commis-
sioned the Bayeux Tapestry.

Hughenden remained crown land until the early 12th century when Henry I gave
it to his chamberlain, Geolfrey de Clinton, who may have built the original church.
It was granted by Clinton to the priory he had founded at Kenilworth and after the
Dissolution of the Monasteries in 1538, it passed to Sir Robert Dormer who came
from one of the leading catholic families in Buckinghamshire with estates at west
Wycombe and Wing.

Early in the 17th century the Dormers built a set of almshouses beside the church
and part of the original timber lraming remains in the now mainly lgth and 2oth
century alterations. Hughenden remained part of the Dormer's wing estate until
1737 when it was acquired by Charles Savage who converted ihe old farmhouse
on the site into a smart gentleman's residence.

Drawings in the Manor show it in the Georgian style and either stuccoed or
whitewashed. The basic structure ol that house remains and the blue and red
bricks are easily distinguished lrom the bright red Victorian additions.

ln 1771 Hughenden passed to the Norris lamily and it was in the 1840's that John
Norris started to 'Gothicise' the house. ln 1845 John Norris died without a male
heir and the house and 750 acre estate came onto the market the following year.
After protracted negotiations, which would make another article in its own right,
Disraeli finally wrote, in Septemberl848, to his wife Mary Anne, 'it is all done and
you are the Lady of Hughenden'.

Benjamin Disraeli and his wife lived happily at Hughenden for 33 years. They
transformed the house into the Gothic pile you see today and May Anne also
redesigned the gardens into the much loved victorian style ol formal lawns and
brightly coloured flower beds. This was Disraeli's 'spiritual retreat'. Here he could
escape the rigours of parliamentary life in London in the recess and spend his time
walking through the woods, talking to his woodsmen, enjoying their racy conver-
sation.

Hughenden still has the feel of a warm, comfortable, country house despite no
longer having any Disraelis alive and this is often commented on by visilors who
most commonly say that they feel they could live in it. Those of us who live and
work there could not wish for a better compliment.

For anyone interested in visiting, Hughenden Manor Estate is open from April to
October, Wednesday - Sunday and Bank Holiday Mondays, 1.00pm - 5.00pm,
last admission at 4'30pm' 

Emma cowan

TEN YEARS AGO . . .

There was an 'opening night'at the JE to
launch the new ownership.
There was collective opposition to the
planning application to build a bungalow
(Sycamores) in the garden of Tosca.
A proposed development on Rocky Path
was rejected by SHDC.
The Wlvisited the Garden House at Buckland
Monachorum.
The Church F6te was held in July.

The Wl Annual Barbecue took the place of the
June meeting and was, as usual, a tremendous
success in spite of everyone's gloomy
prognostications of pouring rain and hurricanes !

There were neither and members and friends
poured in to help wear our George's lawn.
George and Nancy always make us welcome at
Middle Manor and this is mainly the reason for
the great popularity ol this event; we are most
gratefulto them both.

Margaret and Bob Wood were wielding the
tools (culinary) helped by Thelma Mann on the
Bread Rolls and Stan Brunskill on Cider. Thanks
to them and to allwho helped in organising the
evening so well.

Finally, it is pleasing to report that the funds
raised at the Barbecue, when added to those
recieved lor last month's sponsored walk, total
f310. This has been fonrvarded lo the Children,s
Hospice South West.

A future date to note - the Wl F6te on SthAugust' 
Naomi warne

Thanks again to those who
have submitted recipes so
tar. However, I still need
frANY more before the
closing date of 'l st August
1 998.

Please help this good cause.
Giilian
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Gsffwt
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroidery
Stretched & Framed

$r,ouxcrs $Io{conrc
9 Church St., Modbury

830872

Enigrna Standings
Jan Feb MarApr May Jun Tol

TheBeginners 3 3 3 3 12
TheLovelySueBrickay 3 3 2 3 3 3 17
Cleriwho 3 3
TheFurryBoys 3 1 3 3 3 3 16
Malchman
Yog-sothoth

23332 13
2 3 3 3 3 317

This yearThe Furry Boys are not having things alltheirown
way; competition is much stiffer. As can be seen there are
three mystery names vying for the top spot while The
Beginners and Matchman could still sneak in should the
leaders slip. Keep it up!

Learn to Drive with Trev
Drive ln Schoolol Motoring

Fully qualified Department of Transport
Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Registered

Qualaty patient tuition - Door to door service
Nervous pupil specialist

Discounts available for pre-paid bookings
f14an hour t130 lor 10 hours t240lor 20 hours

Telephone 01752 336464 (Dayti
Teleohone 01548 810715 (Even

(Opp: Pickurick lnn)
St Ann's Ghapel

Open 8.00am - 6.00pm 7 days a week
Fresh Bread + Fruit & Vegetables + Croceries + Off Licence

F re s h -{ u n ffi ',"/r{,t ","*fl ii'%?,|? !n " "
Frozen Foods + Confectionary + Newspapers & Magazines

Video Hire + Stationery + Wool & Haberdashery
Calor Cas + Coal etc.

We will be happy to deliver your order
Telephone 810308

Shop locally Save petrol Save time
Dane & Hilary Vanstone



councillors, Mr Anstey and two members of the
public.

Skip Service
The council may be able to organise the use of
one or two skips, for use by the Parish, at the end
of the season.

Village Signs
Devon Highways will be contacted again about
replacing signs which have disappeared around
Ringmore.

Journey's End Car Park
Recently two cars were broken into and another
was stolen. Once again you are asked to be
aware of anyone acting suspiciously near any
vehicles or generally in the the neighbourhood
and to callthe police.

Planning Permission
The application for a single-storey extension at '

Pleasant Cottage has been granted.

District Council
Mr Anstey informed the council that in future
there will be more consultation and participation
between elected members of the District Counoil
and the public.

On a lighter note, he told the council that New
Year's Eve 1999 willbe a Bank Holiday.

Ragwort
The season for the tall, yellow flowering Ragwort
is here. You are requested to pull up and dispose
(if possible, burn) any which you see in your
garden as it contains a poisonous alkaloid, which
can be extremely dangerous, even fatal, to
animals if accidentally eaten.

Next meeting
Tuesday 21st July at 7.00pm in Wl Hall

Thelma Mann
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549 DAYS IO GO
With the approval ol the Parish Council a
Millenniurn Committee has been formed.
Its members are Guy Eddy, Michael
Patterson, Thelma Mann and Jane
Riddell. lts task is to gather and evaluate
ideas for celebrating the Millennium. lf
you have any suggestions please get in
touch with any of the members. lt has to
be pointed out that there is unlikely to be
much moneyavailable, so ideaswill have
to be inventive and inexpensive.

Guy Eddy

Tr.EAN ITALLA

Not quite Africa but shades of yesteryear
The 1998 Rally was held at Barnford with
a reduced attendance caused by other
commitments and advancing years.
However, the weather was kind, rides
were given and the occasion was
enjoyed by spectator and participant alike.

DISNPPCNRCD!
@
ffi Would the person
[tr] who removed the
ffi tong metal bar
fffl which wasleaning
ffi againstthegarage
[{{ door of Ringmore
ffi Vean, please be
ffi fina enough to
ffi return it as it is
ffi needed for the
ffi Prtpot" for which
flfl it was acquired.
ffi Alternatively, il
H{ you know who
ffi 'borrowed' it,
ffi Rlease persuade
ffi themtoputitback.
till Geof Dykes

H

SEY[JBhW
Ann and John Bracey would like to
thank all helpers and visitors to the
Scypen garden open days when
overtZT3was raised forthe eleven
National Garden Scheme charities.

"O.o6;' JUNE
S*" Sotution

TWO THOUSAND EIGHT
HUNDRED AND NINETY EIGHT

The remaining letters are
MMDCCCXCVilT

Not many entrantsthis month. One
of the phew!, sorry few, was from
the lovely Sue Brickay and the others
from The Furry Boys and Yog-
sothoth. All were correct. Well
donel

Some doubts were raised about the
objective of the puzzle and such
enquiries always make me wonder
whether the question is reasonable
but correct solutions speak for
themselves. Nevertheless, I a
always willing to attempt to clarify.

JULY
Place the numbers 1 - 16 in the
according to the instructions below.

1 is two places above 14 and
one place to the left of 9

3 is three places below 5
1 is two places right of 6
9 is two places above 3
1 1is three places to the left of 5
4 is one place to the right of 11
2-13 )
12- 7 ',)

'l Ois one place below 4
I & 15 are adjacent
16is next to 5
Well, it slands to reason, doesn't
I am not sure I can simplify this
bar the solution!

been plagued by thieves on two
separate occasions. The first incident
occurred at about 9.00pm on 26th May
when a car was stolen and the second

occurred between 4.30pm and 5.45pm on 13th
June when two cars were broken into and radios and

contents were stolen.

On Monday 6th July at 7.30pm there is to be a
South Hams Police Liaison meeting at the

Clifton Boom, Guildhall, Victoria Road,
Dartmouth. Would anybody wishing

to attend, please contact
. David Young 810389..



Devon and Cornwall
Police AuthoritY

The Devon and Cornwall police Authority would appreciate you completing and returning the pre-paid

questionnaire below to assist the Force in planning for the future provision of police services'

Whilst the majority of the terms used should be self-explanatory, for clarification:-

. lquatity of life patrols' are dedicated teams of Officers whose prime purpose is to respond to

community problems as identified by the public'

. ttargeting of offenders, relates to committing Police resources to monitor the activities and

movements of known criminals to collate evidence of offences.

please find time to complete this questionnaire and take the opportunity to express your views on what you

expect from your local Police Force. Remember postage has been paid'

Further copies of the questionnaire are available by telephoning01392 43818I

Please detach
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